
REFLECTIONS 

I was going to lead with a recap of our successes this last year as a Presbytery.  There’s just too much 
tragedy, loss, and heartache, piercing every fold in the cultural cloak of our nation, not to stop and pause 
and reflect.  The fires in Malibu, Paradise and beyond; multiple hurricanes; senseless multiple mass 
shooting, including the one in nearby Thousand Oaks, CA:  what’s going on?  How do we serve as conduits 
or God’s love, compassion, and healing presence in the public square?   Can God, in us, make a difference in 
this crazy, upside-down world?  Yes, I believe God can – and does!  I want to point out just two people, 
among the scores of you who responded to the Tree of Life Synagogue tragedy, and provide a small recap 
of their projection of Light into that darkness.  Then I want to give a brief report of my reaction to the 
Woolsey fire (Malibu and beyond), near Malibu Pres and our former neighborhood, Point Dume, which lost 
45+ homes.  Several people from Malibu Pres also lost homes.    

Pastor Karla Shaw, Head of Staff, Point Loma 
Community Pres:  “I had planned a week in Pittsburgh 
this year for study leave not knowing that a week and a 
half prior there was going to be a shooting at Tree of Life 
Synagogue. When I lived in Pittsburgh in the early 
2000's, I lived in Squirrel Hill, a block down from this 
place of worship--same street, Wilkins Ave. I was familiar 
with the orthodox, faithful Jews who lived in that region-
-their conservative dress and family gatherings that shut 
down those blocks on Saturdays for communal time with 
God. As a pastor in San Diego, what an odd feeling to see 
a familiar neighborhood in tragedy a world away. One of 
the most profound ways that Jesus calls us, is into 
solidarity with others in suffering. PLCPC acted on this 
call by writing hundreds of letters and tying a prayer 
quilt for this weakened community that I could hand 
deliver in my time away. When I arrived at Tree of Life, I 
wasn't able to get in the building, as it was still 
barricaded by police and crime scene tape still littered 
the doors and windows, but I was able to leave our gift 
of solidarity wrapped in saran wrap in the makeshift 
memorial set up on the side of the building. It was there, 
among crosses, pictures, and flowers, that I left our 
prayers. In that offering, I hope that Tree of Life and the 
rest of Pittsburgh feels some sense of peace, as they 
continue to grieve, knowing that Christians as far away 



as San Diego see them and stand with them against hate and injustice in this world.”  

 

Rev. John Moser, pastor, Mt. Soledad Pres:  “I attended the Interfaith Vigil at Congregation Beth 
Israel in UTC to remember the victims at Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh, to show support for my Jewish 
neighbors, and add my small voice to the chorus of Americans calling for a culture change of mutual respect 
in our country. 
 
As I entered the large and beautiful sanctuary (packed to the gills with 2,500+ attenders) I saw the deep 
familial bond between the members of the Jewish community in their embraces and tender words. The 
Hebrew songs in the service they sang by heart – some strong declarations of praise to God, some plaintive 
laments, and I joined in when I heard the lyrics “Alleluia” and “Amen”.  They have been here before – their 
response to this evil act was not resigned but rather resilient.  I was welcomed and treated with gladness 
that I, a Christian pastor, was there. While the service was distinctly Jewish in song and prayers and location 
– it was also truly interfaith with speakers, in addition to all the rabbis, from the Sikh, Islamic, and Christian 
communities. The Director of Jewish Family Services spoke from a mental health perspective coaching 
everyone on our emotional, physical, and spiritual responses to the stress of the shooting event – it felt very 
holistic to me and good. 
 
The last two songs brought tears to my eyes. We linked arms to sing Irving Berlin’s “God Bless America” to 
express deep love for our country, even as we see its (our) fatal flaws. Then all clergy members came 
forward to the stage and I could see all our city leaders in the front row, and I believe I saw in their faces a 
hope for our city’s faith communities to be strong and to instill the values of reconciliation, dialog, and 
mutual respect.  Then we sang a (new to me) song in English written by a contemporary Jewish composer – 
Debbie Freidman – a song of blessing. It was gracious and beautiful. I took it home and our congregation 
sang it the following Sunday after praying for our Jewish neighbors.” 

Pastor Michael Mudgett, EP, Presbytery of 
San Diego:  I was at Malibu Pres only 6 
months when, in September 2007, the fires 
burned the entire campus to the ground.  I 
was involved in the recovery, rebuilding 
process during my 7 years there.  Our sister 
church, Bel Air Pres was on the scene the 
next Sunday to serve us food and coffee, 
pray for us, and come alongside us as a 
healing presence.  During the following 
months, myriad Presbyterian churches sent 
letters of encouragement, prayer quilts, 
crafts made in children’s Sunday school, 

offers of help, and letters containing money – in excess of $600,000, unsolicited – sent merely because we’re 
threads in the common fabric of our denomination.  We call it connectionalism.  I call it love:  brothers and 
sisters who love each other because God first loved us, and because Jesus said, “As I have loved you, so love 
one another.”  And so we were the recipients of others’ sacrificial giving as an expression of their sacrificial 
love.  People came and visited and prayed with us.  These are expressions of the love of Jesus Christs alive in 
his church, that I will never forget.  They’re buried deep in my heart.   

 



1.  CHRISTMAS MUSIC PRESENTATIONS: 

 I think the church presents some of the best musical programs available during the Christmas season.  
That’s true in our Presbytery as well.  Here are a few Karen and I are looking forward to attending, listed in 
chronological order: 

a. Point Loma Pres, December 2nd, 5 & 7 p.m.:  We’ve 
been attending this presentation for at least 20 
years.  Filled with symphony and community 
musicians.  A variety of music.  Always well done.  

b. Christ United, December 9th, 3 p.m.:  I love their 
presentation of Handel’s Messiah.  There’s just 
something authentic, real, down to earth, yet 
sublime about this program.  This will be our third 
year in a row.  I love it.  

c. La Jolla Pres, December 9th, 4 & 7 p.m.  This will be 
the first time Karen and I have attended.  We’ve 
been to Sunday service there, and the music and 
choir are a blessing to hear.  

d. First Pres San Diego, December 16th, 7 p.m.  What an outstanding music program in residence!  With 
Jahja Ling, former conductor and music director of the San Diego Symphony worshipping and sometime 
guest appearing there, the bar is set high.  This will be our first time attending the Christmas music 
presentation, which is titled, Christmas by Candlelight.  We’re looking forward to it.  

e. Others:  I’m sure there are other churches in our Presbytery and elsewhere presenting wonderful 
Christmas programs.  Check them out on their websites.  Here’s another tip:  If you’ve never head Sacra 
Profana, let me suggest you look them up online and go to one of their performances.  A wonderful, and 
extraordinarily talented and professional choir.  Their musical director is Juan Carlos Acosta, who is also 
the Director of Musical Ministries at the Village Community Presbyterian Church.   

LOOKING FORWARD:  WHAT’S HOT … 

 

And now it’s our turn to respond to these special needs.  I love Christ’s church.  And I feel compelled to urge 
us – as a Presbytery, to discern how best to reach out and express Christ’s love to our brothers and sisters in 
nearby Presbyteries who are suffering from the aforementioned traumas.  I am asking key leaders in our Pres-
bytery to think of a loving response, and to mobilize resources in an orderly manner when the time is right.  I 
hope you’ll join in the response.  

 

We are blessed to be a blessing.  So let’s do something.  I’ll be calling.  

 

We’re in this together.  Your brother in Christ,  

 

Michael  



4. SYNOD PEACE MAKING CONFERENCE:  This is sponsored by the Synod of S. CA and Hawaii.  WHEN:  
February 23, 2019, 9:00 a.m. – 4:15 p.m.  WHERE: Knox Pres, 225 S. Hill Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106.  
SPEAKERS:  Sara Lisherness, Sr. Director for Compassion, Peace, and Justice, PMA; Rev. Denise Anderson, 
Coordinator for Racial & Intercultural Justice, PMA; and Rev. Emily Brewer, Exec. Dir., Presbyterian Peace 
Fellowship.  Details here. RSVP to PeaceConfSoCal2019@gmail.com 

5. STEWARDSHIP KALEIDOSCOPE CONFERENCE:  This looks like a good conference about  generosity (how 
to be a generous person goes beyond the wallet) and stewardship.  I’ve looked at this year’s workshops 
and speakers and I was impressed.  A variety of topics are discussed, not just how to do a stewardship 
campaign (and I’m not certain that is covered).  I trust it’s about how to be more generous in our spirit 
because Christ was most generous to us.  The conference is on our soil.  Their planners have asked us to 
be involved in hosting, leadership, and worship.  Please look at the website, http://

stewardshipkaleidoscope.org/ to learn more about this opportunity.  I’ll be asking many of you to get 
involved.  Please, mark your calendars.  WHEN:  September 30 – October 2, 2019.  WHERE:  Catamaran 
Resort, San Diego, CA.  They are looking for worship leaders, etc.  Interested?  Call or email me:  
619.224.2490 x 101; pmmudgett@gmail.com.  

6. FIRE RESPONSE: Be in prayer about our Presbytery’s response to the catastrophic fires in California.  (See 
my remarks above). I’d love to reach out to the Woolsey fires in Malibu, Agoura Hills, Westlake and 
surrounding areas.  We can do something, and together we can make a difference in the lives of those hit 
hard by this catastrophe.  We’ll be in touch with PDA, pastors in our presbytery, in the Woolsey fire area, 
and other leaders to discern a reasoned and measured response.  

2. A MENTAL HEALTH SUMMIT:  Mark your calendars for March 9, 2019.  La Jolla Pres is hosting a 1-day 
event, “Sunrise of Hope: A Mental Health Summit.”  This event will  inform, educate, and equip those 
struggling with mental health issues, as well as those who live with family members who do.  Kay and 
pastor Rick Warren have grown a heart for mental health ministry.  In addition to Kay, there will be 
breakout sessions, testimonials, and a panel discussion, among other resources.  Cost: $30. Please look for 
more information coming to your church in the next few weeks.   For further info contact Erika Hill at 
erikah@ljpres.org, or Laura Mitchell at mitchls4@gmail.com.  

3. PRESBYTERY-WIDE JUNIOR HIGH CAMP RETREAT AT ZEPHYR POINT:  Pastor Eileen Moran, Christ Pres La 
Costa, is organizing this camp retreat and is inviting other Presbyterian church junior high groups to come 
along.  See the flyer here.  WHEN:  July 14-19, 2019.  WHERE:  Zephyr Point: Lake Tahoe.  COST:  Camper, 
$350; Leader, $150; estimated bus cost per person, $100.  If interested email Eileen:  
eileenm@cpclacosta.org.  
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THE REAR VIEW MIRROR:  
 

1. URBAN YOUTH COLLABORATIVE:  Karen and I attended a fund raiser for pastor Nate Landis’ ministry 
with his non-profit, Urban Youth Collaborative (UYC).  We heard amazing stories about how this 
ministry to high schools changes lives, delivering young men and women in high school from 
aimlessness to new life through faith in Jesus Christ.  With new faith and hope, these kids are 
changing the landscape of our public high schools.  I only wish every public high school had a UYC 
ministry on campus.  They can!  How?  Call UYC – they’d be overjoyed to talk with you.  Contact info:  
619.768.0278; info@uyc.org.  

 

2. VILLAGE COMMUNITY PRES:  Karen and I 
were invited to attend a gathering at the 
Village Church to meet Pastor Boutros and 
his wife Sue Zaour.  They pastor a church in 
Syria.  They shared stories about their 
church and the Christian church in Lebanon 
in the context of today’s war-torn context.  
They are in the center of the picture 
together with  pastor Jack and Helen Baca, 
pastor Neal and Grace Presa, and pastor Jan 
Farley.  Pastor Boutros recalled driving in 
Syria but having to stop and abandon his 
car because of heavy bombing.  His church 
has been bombed.  His stories just didn’t fall within the context of my experience of pastoral visits.  
They are doing some amazing work in a “war zone” pastoring to so many who have lost so much 
except their life-giving faith in a Life-giving Savior.  Keep praying and supporting their work.  How?  
Call pastors Jack, Jan, or Neal:  they’ll tell you.   

 

3. PASTORS’ GATHERING:  There were about 30 of us – 
several pastors from our Presbytery and others from 
across the country, who gathered to retreat, pray, and 
learn together.  We were organized by pastors 
Andrews, Baca, Cunningham, and McClenahan.  There 
were excellent speakers from Whitworth College e.g. 
Rev. Terry McGonigle, PhD, a discussion panel, and 
good table fellowship.  The pastors’ gathering was 
followed a 3 day Theology Conference, which I wasn’t 
able to attend but heard was excellent.  Maybe we’ll 
see everybody next year?   
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CRUSADER FIGHTING BREAST CANCER:  Kudos to Jan 
Farley who walked the “Komen 3 Day” walk to fight breast 
cancer.  Karen and I had the honor of meeting up with her 
as she walked through Point Loma, witnessing to the 
community.      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOB OPPORTUNITY:  Bookkeeper with Synod of S. California & Hawaii.  Link to job description: p/t 20-
25 hrs/wk; $30,000/yr w/benefits.   If interested, call Synod’s Business Manager, Fried Wilson at 
213.483.3840.   

 

 I’m excited about what the future holds.  Keep praying with me.  Thanks for doing your part to serve 
our Lord Jesus Christ in ways that give him honor and glory.  

 

Blessings during this season of Thanksgiving.    

 

In your service and His,  

 

Michael Mudgett 

EP 

Presbytery of San Diego  
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